Immediate reproducibility of clinical and nonclinical forms of induced ventricular tachycardia.
This prospective study assessed the immediate reproducibility of clinical and nonclinical forms of ventricular tachycardia (VT) induced by programmed ventricular stimulation. Twenty-three clinical VTs were unimorphic and previously documented and 22 nonclinical VTs (17 polymorphic and 5 unimorphic) were induced in patients with either no documented or suspected history of VT, or documented VT that had a configuration different from that of the induced VT. The stimulation protocol included 1 to 3 ventricular extrastimuli, 2 drive cycle lengths, and 2 right ventricular stimulation sites. Each VT was induced on the first attempt, then the stimulation protocol was repeated twice in the drug-free state. After the first VT induction, 21 of 23 clinical VTs (91%) and 17 of 22 nonclinical VTs (77%) were reinduced on the second attempt. After 2 VT inductions, 21 of 21 clinical VTs (100%) and 15 of 17 nonclinical VTs (88%) were reinduced on the third attempt. The reinduction rates of the clinical and nonclinical VTs were not significantly different. Among the clinical VTs, the reproducibility of the induction technique was 81% after 1 induction and 88% after 2 inductions with the same technique. These results imply that acute drug testing can be reliably performed after 2 inductions but not 1 induction of clinical VT; reproducibility is not helpful in determining whether an induced VT is clinical or nonclinical; and changes in induction technique during drug testing should be interpreted with caution because changes may occur in the absence of drugs.